(812) 825-8890

www.acediscjockey.com

It is hereby agreed that ______________________________, hereinafter referred to as client, will pay
Ace Entertainment the sum of $500.00 for 3 hours & $100.00 for each additional hour, to perform mobile disc jockey
services/entertainment on the date of ___________________________________________________.
The event’s location will be __________________________________________. The approximate
starting time will be ___________. The approximate ending time will be ____________________.

The client agrees that payment in full for all services will be paid five business days prior to the
event date.
The client agrees that he/she will not cancel this agreement for any reason other than inclement weather,
such as a severe snow or ice storms that would produce hazardous road conditions. In the event of
cancellation because of such inclement weather client will pay in full all fees for the scheduled performance.
The client agrees that in the event of a severe snow or ice storm Ace Entertainment reserves the right to
cancel the agreement. Both parties agree that in such an event or in the case of detention by sickness,
accident, act of God or any legitimate or unavoidable cause to Ace Entertainment, there shall be no claim
for damages by either party to this agreement and the deposit nonrefundable. The deposit will remain
nonrefundable in any event. The client agrees to furnish adequate power sources to be utilized by Ace
Entertainment. It is understood that the client assumes responsibility for any damages/destruction of cds, or
sound equipment from acts of irresponsibility on the part of its guest or themselves. Client shall arrange for
the event location to be available no less than 90 minutes prior to the scheduled starting time of the
performance. Ace Entertainment requests that the client make known, in advance, any “special requests”,
musically or otherwise, that may be needed at the performance. To assure a specific song/version of a song
or arrangement is available client may wish to provide to Ace Entertainment their copy.
The client agrees to provide at least one 8ft. table for equipment set up. It is understood

that this agreement is not valid and the date is not reserved until this agreement is
signed by both parties and returned with a $200.00 deposit (non-refundable) to Ace
Entertainment 1620 S. Curry Pike, Bloomington Ind. 47403.

____________________________
CLIENT’S SIGNITURE

__________________________
Ace Entertainment REPRESENTATIVE

____________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS

________________________
Phone #
_________________
Date

______________
Date

Deposit Received

Balance Due __________

